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VEGAN AND
ENVIRONMENTALLY

friendly
L

ondora Nail Boutique is
completely against animal
testing and we refuse
to use products that have been
derived from or tested on animals.
We are proud to state that all
our supplies are vegan friendly
(hand soaps, laundry detergent,
hand creams and nail polishes).
Alongside this, Londora has
become a more environmentally
conscious company by using
sustainable materials such as
biodegradable cotton wool,
biodegradable cling film and
biodegrade bin liners. Londora
Nail Boutique’s management are
all vegan!
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HOW WE

protect
OUR CLIENTS

L

ondora salons use Blueair
air purifiers, some of the
most sophisticated air purifiers
on the market today. Our purifiers can
capture 99.97% of pollutants
such as pollen, dust, pet dander,
mould spores, VOCs, gases, viruses
and bacteria down to 0.1 microns.
Combined with one of the highest
CADR (clean air delivery rate) figures
in the market, you can rest assured that
the air quality in our salons is of the
highest standard.

Londora does not provide
acrylic treatments
The typical nail salon has a bad
reputation of having strong chemical
smells in the air. This is largely due to
the chemicals in acrylic treatments.
Nasty chemicals such has DBP (Dibutyl
phthalate), formaldehyde, toluene
and MMA (methyl methacrylate) are
commonly used in most nail salons
and are all substances that have been
known to have negative effects on
the human body such as, respiratory
problems, eye/skin irritation and
neurological issues.
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SUSTAINABILITY.
ILLNESS
PREVENTING.
EMPOWERING
Londora believes in effective
sustainable solutions for
empowering people in third
world countries as well as
focusing on preventing the spread
of life threatening diseases.

15%

of ‘Londora loves’
Wednesday earnings
go straight to charity
Providing facilities for learning
life skills in rural villages such as:

Computer skills including
programming and app creations
English language
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OPI GEL

Treatments
HANDS TREATMENT

Gel colour treatments are the
most popular treatments among
our clients as we guarantee
up to 14 days of chip free
nails! Gel colour treatments
are ideal for those looking for
low maintenance, long lasting
nails that create lasting colour
and shine while strengthening
the natural nails. A gel polish
is applied to the nails and then
cured instantly under an LED
light. Please read the terms and
conditions for our Gel colour
guarantee on our website or
speak to a member of staff
about our ‘Gel guarantee’.
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‘LONDORA Manicure’
with Gel application (45min) £45
Gel application with cut and file (30min) £28

FEET TREATMENT

‘LONDORA Pedicure’
with Gel application (55min) £55
Gel application with cut and file (30min) £38

HANDS & FEET TREATMENT
With the ‘LONDORA
Manicure & Pedicure’ (90min) £90
Gel application with cut and file
(Hands and Feet) (60min) £60

GEL REMOVAL

LONDORA offers free Gel removals
when you opt for another Gel treatment
Hands £12
Feet £15

GEL GUARANTEE
Londora Nail Boutique is the best at offering Gel colour treatments!
We take pride in our work and can guarantee consistent results. We
guarantee that your nails will remain chip free for 14 days and will repair
any nails for free. Terms and conditions apply – see our website for more
information.

What is Shellac?
Shellac is a product line from the company CND and it was the first ‘Gel’
system to be released. At Londora, we don’t use CND Shellac is because
the product conflicts with our company ethical standards.

MYTH ABOUT GEL POLISH RUINING NAILS

Gel colour paint does not ruin your nails…Most people have their nails
ruined after gel treatments because of the removal process.
» It is extremely easy for nail technicians to file down the natural nail
bed when an electric drill is involved during the removal process. Most
salons use a nail filing machine as it is quick and convenient. Londora
Nail Boutique never uses electric drills and have perfected the ways of
removing Gel Colour safely.
» Peeling Gel colour paint off your nails at home will result in stripping away
the natural nail bed as the paint is attached strongly to the nail bed.

TIPS FOR LONGER LASTING GELS
»
»
»
»
»
»

Hydrate daily
Wear gloves when washing up to avoid chipping
Don’t over-expose to chemicals
Don’t over expose to hot water
Don’t cut or file nail after gel application
Don’t pick at or pick your gel polish
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MANICURE

Treatments

All our treatments include either OPI Nail Lacquer or OPI Infinite Shine

Mini Mani
This treatment is designed to pamper your little prince or
princess. Eligible for children aged 6 to 12 and only allowed
with parental consent.

(30min) £18

Express Manicure
Refresh your nails with our express manicure. This treatment
involves nail reshaping, pushing back cuticles, buffing and a
finishing polish of your choice.

(30min) £20

The LONDORA Manicure
LONDORA’s signature manicure treatment includes everything
in a full manicure including cuticle care, filing, buffing, a
soothing hand rejuvenation massage and a polish of your choice.

(40min) £26
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Detox Manicure
Recommended for those looking for a much needed break from
gel treatments or those in search for recovery, rehydration in the
skin and nails.

(45min) £42

The Gel Break Manicure includes deeply rehydrating the entire
hand through the use of hand masks, nail masks and heated
mitts. A nutrient-rich base coat will be applied to help rebuild
any compromised structure to the nail bed. A complimentary
‘Londora home maintenance kit’ will be supplied to the customer
after the treatment to help maintain healthy nails and cuticles. A
complimentary gel removal is included in this treatment.
The Londora Manicure & Pedicure
LONDORA’s most popular combination treatment which
includes the complete ‘LONDORA Manicure’ and complete
‘LONDORA Pedicure’.

(80min) £62

£10 extra

Extra treatments
French add on
The Ultimate Hand Therapy Experience add on
Upgrade your treatment by adding on our ‘Ultimate Hand
Therapy Experience’ to any manicure.

(50min) £55

Your hands will be exfoliated using a selection of ‘Rituals’
exfoliating scrub to rid dry/dead skin cells and achieve ultimate
hydration and glowing skin.
Your hands are then immersed in a marine collagen infused hand
mask which greatly restores youthfulness to your skin. Lastly,
our therapist will complete your experience with a deep tissue
hand massage with natural essential oils to create a lasting
heat/cold sensations. You will receive a complimentary glass
of champagne and a ‘Londora home maintenance kit’ with this
indulgent experience.
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PEDICURE

Treatments

All wet pedicures include a complimentary bath bomb

Mini Pedi
This treatment is designed to pamper your little prince or princess.
Eligible for children aged 6 to 12 and only allowed with parental
consent.

(30min) £24

Express Pedicure
Refresh your nails with our express manicure. This treatment
involves nail reshaping, pushing back cuticles, buffing and a finishing
polish of your choice.

(30min) £28

The LONDORA Pedicure
Choose your favourite bath bomb in our most popular pedicure!
The Londora Pedicure involves removal of hard skin from the soles
of your feet, nail reshaping, cuticle removal, a relaxing foot massage
and a polish of your choice. If you wish to completely remove hard
skin from your soles, you must opt for our ‘Medical Pedicure’ as
‘The Londora Pedicure’ briefly removes hard skin.

(50min) £40
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Medical Pedicure
(60min) £60
This is our most intensive pedicure, designed specifically to tackle
thick, hard skin and other common conditions, including ingrown
toenails, corns, calluses, fungal infections and cracked, dry heels.
The Medical Pedicure includes removal of tough skin from the soles
and deep rehydration through the use of foot masks, nail masks and
heated mitts. A nutrient-rich base coat will be applied to help rebuild
any compromised structure to the nail bed.
A complimentary ‘Londora home maintenance kit’ will be supplied
after the treatment to help maintain healthy nails and cuticles. For
some conditions a course of treatments may be required.
Londora Manicure & Pedicure
LONDORA’s most popular combination treatment which includes
the complete ‘LONDORA Manicure’ and complete ‘LONDORA
Pedicure’.
Extra treatments and upgrades
French add on

(80min) £62

£10 extra

The Ultimate Foot Therapy Experience add on
Upgrade your treatment by adding on our ‘Ultimate Foot Therapy
Experience’ to any pedicure.

(60min) £65

Your hands will be exfoliated using a selection of ‘Rituals’ exfoliating
scrub to rid dry/dead skin cells and achieve ultimate hydration and
glowing skin.
Your feet are then immersed in a marine collagen infused foot mask
which greatly restores youthfulness to your skin. Lastly, our therapist
will complete your experience with a deep tissue foot massage with
natural essential oils to create a lasting heat/cold sensations. You will
receive a complimentary glass of champagne and a ‘Londora home
maintenance kit’ with this indulgent experience.
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16 St George’s
Rd, Wimbledon,
London SW19 4DP
020 8944 6800
wimbledon@londora.co.uk

Get in touch
If there is a question you would like to ask,
please get in touch with us – we’d love to hear
from you! For bookings, please contact your
nearest salon or simply book online.

LONDORA
NAIL BOUTIQUE

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
info@londora.co.uk
www.londora.co.uk

